The World Waterpark Association’s 44th Annual
SYMPOSIUM & TRADE SHOW

SHOW & SELL
to Waterpark & Resort Buyers
In Las Vegas!

WATERPARK OWNERS / OPERATORS / DESIGNERS / DEVELOPERS / HOTEL & RESORT OWNERS TOO – YOU WILL MEET QUALITY ATTENDEES!

“The trade show has the most targeted audience and is the best run of any show I attend.”
— COLLEEN KRAUSE, POLY SOLUTIONS

“We are always impressed with the professional level in which your show is operated. Everything from set up to tear down and all the events—we look forward to WWA each year.”
— CINDY SCHIEBER, STENNER PUMP COMPANY

“What an extraordinary, unforgettable show! It’s clearly a tight knit group with passionate supporters—it was exciting to be in the midst of it all.”
— KAREN SABICH, HARWOOD ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS

“WWA is a crazy, crazy, CRAZY good show. We walk away with many strong leads and have great one-on-one with past customers. So well organized too – thank you!”
— SUSAN HAUTER, CONTRACT FURNISHINGS INT’L

EXHIBIT
at the ONLY trade show specifically for waterparks & resorts

WWA SHOW
OCTOBER 9-10, 2024
LAS VEGAS, NV U.S.A.
Everything in ONE LOCATION
at The Paris Hotel & Resort
Our HQ Hotel, The Paris is connected to the convention center where everything will take place. Right at the heart of the Las Vegas Strip! SUPER convenient – no need to rent a car.

- We’re exhibitor-friendly with effortless in-and-out
- Network with industry’s top buyers, prominent players from facilities worldwide
- Two-day trade show
- You’ll receive an attendee list for follow-up
- No seminars compete with show hours
- 50% deposit is requested
- Each 10’ x 10’ booth is $1,895, which includes a nice lunch both days on the show floor and receptions for two
- Booth diagram is on the opposite page

“As first year exhibitors, we had a great show! The buyer foot traffic was fantastic and the overall vibe of the show was very relaxed. Setup and tear down was the easiest of any tradeshow we have worked!”
- JOHN SHAVE, BEACH CLUB PROMOTIONS

“The WWA show provides great opportunities for networking with existing clients, and potential new ones in a fun and educational atmosphere.”
- ERIC KAUL, RAMAKER & ASSOCIATES

“WWA provides a perfect atmosphere for meeting new contacts...a successful show for all that attend.”
- NATE OLSON, WRISTBAND RESOURCES
Space is reserved on a first-come, first-served basis. Call today!

Exhibit with key suppliers of:
- Admissions
- Food & Beverage
- Apparel
- Gift Shop Novelties
- Design/Construction
- Entertainment
- Safety Products
- Outdoor Furniture
- Shade Structures
- Theming
- Chemicals
- Games
- Flags & Banners
- Play Elements
- Inflatables
- Coatings
- Filtration Equipment
...and more!

TRADE SHOW HOURS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9 | 12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10 | 11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

WWAShow.org
**2024 EXHIBIT SPACE AGREEMENT**

World Waterpark Association | October 9-10 | The Paris Hotel & Resort, Las Vegas, NV, U.S.A.

Please indicate your preferred Exhibit Space Numbers:

1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
3. _______________________________
4. _______________________________
5. _______________________________

For WWA Use Only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2024 Dues Paid?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Your signature indicates you will accept our best effort and discretion in space assignments. 2024 Booth fees are $1,895 per 10’ x 10’ space. This includes lunch and parties for two representatives of your company per 10’ x 10’ booth. 50% of the total cost of the space requested must be paid and received with this agreement. Payments are non-refundable and the balance of the booth fee will be invoiced in June. No exhibitor will be allowed to set up until full payment is received.

**Print your address as you would like it listed in the Convention Manual:**

COMPANY__________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP, SITE___________________________________________________________________________________

**REQUIRED:**
Person to contact for all items concerning Trade Show:
(Note: The Exhibitor Service Kit will be e-mailed to the address provided below)

NAME______________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE___________________________
E-MAIL_____________________________________________________________________________________
WEB SITE__________________________________________________________________________________

**2024 Dues Paid?**

**Describe your company’s products & services for the convention manual/website. LIMIT TO 50 WORDS. EMAIL or PRINT LEGIBLY!** (Email is preferred).

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

**Check here if you would like an opportunity to sponsor an event:** ☐

**Please list names of personnel for your booth:** (We will confirm prior to show.)

1. _____________________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________________________

**VISA**   **MASTERCARD**   **AMERICAN EXPRESS**   **DISCOVER** (Circle one)
CREDIT CARD #:________________________________________________________
EXP. DATE_________ BILLING ZIP CODE_________ SEC CODE_______________________
NAME ON CARD_________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE____________________________________________________________

**Check enclosed** ☐

Questions? Call Patty Miller: 913-381-6734

Please Return the Completed Agreement to Patty Miller

World Waterpark Association
8826 Santa Fe Drive, Suite 310
Overland Park, KS 66212
Fax: 913-381-6722
E-mail: patty@waterparks.org
Web Site: wwashow.org

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING YOUR ASSOCIATION!
WWA works hard to create a relaxed atmosphere, and we take GREAT care of our exhibitors...ASK ANY of them!

1RISK Risk Management
Data Solutions
40 Below Company
AC RadioCom
accessio
Admit One Products
Advance Pro Tech
Adventure Golf & Sports
AERIA/JKJ
AGreenOzzi
Airtime Watertime
All Aquatics Bill Hamilton & Associates
AllChem Performance Products
Alligator Ice
Aluvii Waterpark Software
American Red Cross Training Services
Amusement Restoration Companies (ARC)
Amusement Today
Aqua Case
Aqua Creek Products
AquaCal AutoPilot
Aquafinity
Aquamotor
AquaRevial
AquaSeal Resurfacers
Aquasol
Aquatic Access
Aquatic Design Group
Aquatic Development Group (ADG)
Aquatics Int’l
Aquatile
Aquity Systems
Architectural Design Consultants Inc. (ADCI)
ASC Pumping Equipment
Atmosphere TV
ATX Float
Autoclear
Autonomic Materials, Inc. (AMI)
Ballast VR
Baton Lock & Hardware
Beach Club Promotions
BECS Technology
Bendetti Optics
Ben’s Soft Pretzels
Best Lockers / VENU+
Big Squirt!
Bill’s Lemonade
BioOx
Blue Gem Sunglasses
BoMar Soft
Playgrounds Int’l.
Brandstetter Carroll
Bucceri Snow Making
Buliseye Products
Carol Fleming Costume Design Studios
Catalate Commerce
CENTAMAN
Chairkit
Charles Products
Chemtral
Chlorking
Christmas in Color CL Industries
Clear Comfort
Cloowd H2O
Cold River Mining Company
COMBASE USA
Contract Furnishings
Cool-A-Zone
Coretech Systems
Cost
Council for the Model Aquatic Health Code
CounselHimansker
Cowabunga Bay & Bullwinkles
CPI Amusement - Pageantry World
Daldorado
DataSpan
DC Locker
DiCapac
Dippin’ Dots
d’marie
Donna Italia
dreamGEAR
Elli & Associates
Empex Productions Limited
Encore Brands
Endura Play
Expo Enterprise
Eye-Dye
Fairway Making
Cleaning Easy
Family Fun Corporation
Fiber Creations
Fibrart
Flio Amusements Group
First & Main
Fix Your Park
FlexiLakes Systems
FlexGround
Floating Luxuries
Float’n Thang®
Personal Floats
Florida Patio Furniture Fluidra
Fluidrill
Foolish pit Communications
FOREMAN Locker Systems
Forsch Polymer
GANTNER Ticketing
Gatemaster Technology Corporation
GetOutPass
Glacorea Corporation
GlacierWorks of Largo
Global Management Amusement Professionals
Greenspan Projects
Haas & Wilkerson Insurance/WWA Insurance
Harwood Engineering Consultants
Hayward Commercial Aquatics
Henka
Hershey’s Ice Cream
Hollander Manufacturing Company
Hypard Corp - AdTec Footwear
Hytera
IAPMO
IDC & Wristbands
Ideal One Amusement Software
InCord Play
Industrial Test Systems
InPark Magazine
Integrated Aquatic Environments
InterActive Play
Parks & Rec An Underwriting Agency
Party Direct
Patriot Water Works
PDC
Pentair Commercial Aquatics
Perry Weather
Piaggio Fast Forward
Polaris Park
PolyScape™ by Bedford
PolySoft
Pool Safe Inc. (PSI)
PoolEquip
Porviva
PPG Paints
Premier Polysteel
Profitable Food
Facilities Worldwide
Progressive Specialty Glass Company
ProMint Fluid Controls
ProSlide Technology
Pulsar Systems
PVF Industrial
PY
Rain Drop Products
Ramaker & Associates
Ramuc/TUFF Coat
RAVE Sports
Raypak
Recreation by Lemmie Jones
Recreation Management Recreos
Resort Cabanas
Rocky Mountain Sunscreen
Rubaroc
Safari
Safe Slide Restoration
Safety Grip - The Original Hand Rail Cover
Safron Manufacturing Semnox Solutions
SGM
Shade Creations by Waterloo
Shade ‘N Net
Shoes For Crews
SIVA Group
SlIDEs GuSToR RestoratIon
Smarte Carte
Snowie
Soft Play
Sojourn Products
Spears Manufacturing
Company
Speck Pumps - Pool Products
Splash Radio! / Nepean Radio!
SplashBotix by ARm Automation
SplashTacular SR Scales by SR Instruments
St. Louis Game Co.
Starguard ELITE
Stemmer Pump Company
Strategic Tax Planning
Sub Sea Systems
Suncoast Aluminum
Furniture
Sundek
Sunkid
Superior Recreational Products
Superx
Surf America
Synergy Aqua Tech
Taylor & Associates
Techni-Lux
Telescope Casual Furniture
The Camow Company
The Incredible Survivor
The Lifeguard Store
The Longley Group
Tiburon Lockers
TicketSocket
TicketSpice
Tradeline
TRC Recreation
Trusty Trunks
Tube Pro
TVU NORD
TUV SUD America
Ultimate Pools
Ultra Polymers
Union Aqua Parks
USA
USI Insurance Services
Van Stone Conveyor
Velomax Rides
Manufacturing Victory
Visiontron
VLocker North America
Voila Technologies
VooDoo Blends
Vorgerg USA
Vortex Aquatic Structures
Water Odyssey by Fountain People
Water Safety Products
Water Slides de Mexico
Water Technology
Water Wars
Waterco USA
Watermen Brand
Waterplay
Waves & Water
WDD - Websites & Marketing
WeatherGuidance
West Coast Netting
Westlake Corporation
Westlake Pipe & Fittings, formerly LASCO Fittings
WET Engineering
WhiteWater
Wilson Dutra
Winterland
Wizard Works Design Group
WookyWare
World Class Bodyboards
World Division U.S.A.
Wristband Resources
WT Group
Zebec
Zpro Watersports
Zucchetti

“WWA is so much more than a trade show. With the additional parties and receptions, we have a blast while getting to know people and the industry.”

- JONATHAN KELLER, LIFE FLOOR
Great turnout of serious attendees. Meeting decision makers is valuable!"

– CHERI KOTH, SHADE CREATIONS